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New  Tribe, Genera and  Species of  Japanese and  Oriental

     Tachinidae (Diptera), with  Note on  Synonymy
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 Synopsis A  new  tribe of  the family Tachinidae is proposed  
for

 
a
 
new

 genus

co;nprising  3 new  species  from Japan, Taiwan  and  Vietnam:  Leptothelairlni

tribus nov,  (type-genus: Leptothelaira gen. nev.);  L. ioirgicaudota sp,  nov.  (type-

species),  L. meridionalis  sp, nov.  and  L, oJ'ieJztalis sp. nov,  This tribe seems  to be

close
 to Thelairini. Anechuromyia  nigrescenee,  a new  genus and  species of  the  tribe

Bleildeliini, parasitic on  an  earwig  Anechura  karmandii in Japan, is described.

Gibsonomyia  CuRRAN  is synonymized  with  Phyltomya  RoBiNEAu-DEsvemy. A

synonymic  note  on  Phylloniya aristalis (MEsNIL et SHIMA) is given.

Leptothelairini tribus  nev.

   Head  sernicircular, dichoptic; face concave,  facial carina  absent  ; epistoma  not  beyond  vibrissal

angle  ; ocellar  seta proclinate or  indistinct; lowest ftontal seta  level with  base of  
1st

 
antennal

 
seg

 
ment

 ;

parafacial bare; facial ridge  bare; vibrissa  strong;  cheek  narrovyer  t}lan .length 
of
 
3rd

 
antennal

rzg,lp,!"E;･,s,zcip.:'sska:'g",,3bs,e3,`i,2c,:i'gx,t,?s`za",g:kL.p,Re,r,go.gltso,",,w,it,h,grLe£,2i.a"i･:w.g.sf,?6a,:s
above  hind coxae  by a  broad sclerotlzed  bridge, the hind coxae  widely  separated  from abdomrnal

base; 1 ia; 1 pre$utural seta; no  pre-alar seta;  1-1-1 sipl;  scutellum  with  strong  
subapical

 
scutellar

setae  widely  separated  from each  other  and  with  strong  apical  setae  crossed;  propleuron, pro-

sternum
 and  suprasquamal  ridge  bare; barette bare; pteropleural seta absent;  hypopleural                                                                    setae

hair-like, in a  tuft of  long hairs ; metathQracic  sp{racle  smali;  wing  vein  bare, except  for basal noqe

of
 vein  R4.s, which  bears only  1 hair dorsally (occasiollally with  an  additional  fine hair); v.ein

CullrA not  reaching  wing  margin,  Legs elongate;  fere coxa  bare on  inner anterior  surface;  hind

coxk  bare posterodorsally; hind tibia without  pv apical  seta.  Abdomen  elongate  and  
narrow;

syntergum  1+2  excavated  only  at base; intermediate terga with  discal and  
marginal

 
setae;                                                                   sterna

concealed,

   Type-genus: Leptothelaira gell, nov.  ,.
    Renaarks. The tribe Leptothelairini is here proposed for a singie  Asiauc genus

Leptothelaira gen, nov.  Th{s tribe seems  to be related  te Thelairini, 
but

 
is
 
dis-

tinguishecl from all greups all{ed  to Thelairini by its wing  vein  Rd.s with  only  
1
 
set.a

on  its base and  by the thorax closed  above  hind coxae  by a  sclerotized  bridge. This
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hind coxae,
the thorax.
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different from Doleschaliini,

in yarious  characters,  such  aswhich

 haye the thorax

the head structure  and

Leptothelaira gen,nov,

477

closed  behind the
the chaetotaxy  of

   e'9, Vertex 114-lt'7 of  head width;  interfrontal area  very  narrow;  eheek  113-115 ef  eye-

height; parafacial a]most  bare; inner vertical setae  strong,  cressjng  er  converging;  outer  iiertical

seta present or absent  in male;  prevertical seta,  reclinate  orbital  seta  and  proclinate orbital  seta

absent  in male;  female with  prevertical seta  and  procllnate orbital  setae; 2 fine postocellar setae;
1 fine postvertical seta  on  each  side; ft'Qntal setae  inclinate and  proclinate; vibrissa  strong,  nearly

level with  lower margin  of  face; antenna  rather  ]eng, lst segment  net  prominent, 3rd segment

 .t./tl,

Fig, 1,

A

Male  head  in profiIe.
 J

A:Leptotheinira
  .Jlv)ia

 nlgrescens  gen, et  sp.  nov.

       
"'

 1

loirgieaudota gen. et sp, nov.,  B: Anechuro-

ee

g
g.sg
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3-4x  as  long as  2nd; 2nd segment  of  arlsta  yery  short,  3rd segment  thickened only  at  base; palpus
rather  ]ong. Thorax: Hairs on  thorax blaclc;l+O ae;  2+3  dc;1  posthumera] seta;  2 humeral

setae,  if 3, then inner one  very  fine and  hair-!ike; 1 supra-alar  setal  prop]eural and  prostigmatic
setae  strong;  prosternum  rather  wide;  mediotergite  bare. Wing  hyaline; lower calypter  rounded,

with  long white  fi'inge; 2nd  and  3rd costal  sectors  haired ventrally;  bend  of  vein  Ml  gently curved,
without  appendage;  cell  R4.s  open.  Legs  very  Iong; fore coxa  elongate;  fore tibia with  1 ad  and

1 pd  setac;  mid-tibla  with  1 a4  2 pd  and  1 v setae;  hincl tibia with  2 preapical d setae  ; female fore
tarsus  normal,  Abdomen:  Hairs black; syntergum  1+2  with  2 median  mm'ginal  and  1 latei/al
marginal  setae;  2 median  discal and  1 lateral discal setae  on  both 3rd and  4th terga; 2 median

marginai  and  1 lateral margina]  setae  on  3rd tergum; niale 6th abdominal  tergum  entire,  fi:ee firom
synstei'num  7-I- 8, witheut  hairs. Male  genitalia: Similar to those of  Thelairini; pregonite unde-
veloped;  postgonitc elongate;  basiphaMus long; distiphallus witli  a  sho!'t  article  at apex;  epiphallus
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present. Female terrninalia: Sixth tergum  short,  entire; 7th tergum  stM  short;  6th spiracie  
on

ventral  portion of  6th tergum;  7th spiracle on  intersegmenta! membrane  between 6th and  7th terga;

9th tergum  absent.

   Type-speciest Leptothelaira longieaudota sp.  nov.

    Remarks. The genus Leptothelaira is found in Japan, Taiwan  and  Victnam.

Although the host insects of  this genus are  unknown,  this genus is larviparous. We

could  get large 1st instar larvae from a  dried female specimen  of  L. Iongicauclata sp.

nov.  by boiling it in l5%  potassium hydroxide in water.

Laptothelaira longicautlata sp. nov.

         (Figs. IA, 2 &  3)

   3. Head reddish  yellow in ground  color,  upper  portion of  parafrontal, postorblt and  occiput

black; parafrontal densely clothed  with  yellow or  golden  yellow poliinosity; parafacial with  dense

whitish  yellow pollinosity; foce, cheek,  postorbit and  occiput  densely white  pollinose; lnterfrontal

area  brown ; lunula pale yellow; antenna  yellow  or  orange  yellow; arista pale yellow at  base, darken-

ed  apically;  palpus pale yellow; proboscis and  labelia yellowish. Vertex O,17-O.19 of  headi width;

interfrontal area  very  narrow,  at  the  narrewest  point subequa!  in width  to base o £ arista; parafaciaE

weakly  narrowed  below, slightly wider  than 3rd antennal  segment  at middle-height;  face about

twice  as  long as wide;  cheek  O.28-O.31 of  eye-height;  peristoma obljque  in prefile ; postorbit widened

below, Inner vertical seta  about  215 of  eye-height;  outer  vertical seta  abseat  or  very  fine and  hair-

llke; ocellar  seta  very  fine and  hair-Iike; 7-12 frontal setae;  cheek  with  5-7 fine hairs on  its lower

portien. Second  antennal  segment  with  a Iong seta  and  several  fine hairs, the  former  subequal

in length to 3rd antennal  segment;  3rd segment  3,5-3,8x as  long as  2nd, falling skort  of  lower

margin  of  face by  about  2i5 length of  3rd antennal  segment.  Arista slightly  longer than  antenna.

Proboscis about  112 of  eye-height.  Palpus subequaHn  length to anterma,  weakly  fiattened dorso-

ventrally,  bearing rather  short  black hairs.

   Therax  black in ground  color,  humeral  cailus  reddish  yellow; dorsum  densely clothed  with

grayish yellow polllnosity, pleura with  rather  thln  whitish  pollinosity; 4 rather  broad  longitudinal

vittae  present on  prescutum  and  scutum,  the inner pair ending  at  anterior  2/5 of  scututn.  Pro-

sternum  slightly  longer than wide.  Subap{cal scutellar seta  about  3 × as  long as  scutellum;  apical

scutellar  seta  213× as  long as subapical  one;  preapical scutellar seta absent.

   Wing  slightly  tinged  with  yellow;  tegura black; basicosta brown; veins  brownish yellow;

calypter  pale brownish white,  semitranslucent;  halter pale ye!low.  Second costal  sector  
O.38-

O,45 ×  as  long as  3rd, slightly shorter  than  4th; length of  vein  Mi  from discal crossvein  to its bend

e.g6-O,91 × as  long as  that  from the bend  to apex  of vein  Mi, 1.4-l.6 × as  long as dlstance between

the bend and  wing  margin;  ultimate  section  of  vein  Ma  about  O.4× as  Iong as  discal cros$vein.

Costal spine  strong,  slightly  shorter  than r-m  erossvein.

    Legs  reddish  yellow, tars{ black, pulvllli tawny  yellow. Fore  coxa  elongate,  about  112 Sength

of  fore femur; fore and  hind tibiae weakly  sinuate;  fore claw  and  pulvillus long, slight!y longer than

5th tarsomere. Fore  tibia with  1 rather  strong  ad  and  1 very  strengp  setae  (in one  specimen  ex-

amined  a  rather  weak  additional  p seta  present  above  norma!  strong  p seta);  hind tibia with  3 ad,

3 .pd and  1 v setae.
    Abdomen  elongate,  nearly  cylindrical, 4th and  5th ters,a weakly  compressed  laterally; abdemen

about  2,5× as leng as  comb{ned  length of  head  and  thorax;  abdomen  broadiy reddish  yellesy in

ground  coler, narrow  mid-dorsal  portion of  syntergum  l +2  to 4th tergum, pesterior 315 of 4th ter-

gum  and  entire  5th tergum  black; anterier  118 of  4th and  entire  5th te]'ga thinly clothed  with  whitish

pollinosity; syntergum  1+2  about  3f4× as long as 3rd; 4th tergum  subequal  in length to 3rd;
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Fig.
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2. Male hypepygium of  Leptothela
cerci  and  surstylus  in dorsal view,  B
and  aedeagus  in lateral view,  D:5th

sternum  7-}8 in lateral view.

y
E

'

t-

irct lbirgieautlata gen. et sp, nov.  A:Epandriutn,

:same  in laterat view,  C:hypandrium,  postgenite
sternum  in ventral  view,  E: 6th tei'gum  and  syn-

5th tergum  l.2 × as  long as  4th, pesterior 315 produced into a  ]ong "tail";

 5th sternum  evenly  nar-

rowed  anteriorly,  with  posterior lobe on  its posterior 1f2, posterior lobe with  several fine hairs on
posterieT portien. Male  genitalia: Cerci in dorsal view  evenly  narrowed  posteriorly, very  narrowly

separated  fl;om eaeh  ether  on  apicat  2f5, in Jateral view  evenEy  narrowed  posteriorly; surstylus  in
]ateral view  slightly widened  at middle,  apex  feebly curved  venlrally  and  pointed, in dorsal view

the apex  weakly  curved  outwards;  distiphaltus slightly swollen  ventrally  at  base; ejacutatory apoderne
]arge.

   Body  length: 15.6-16.5 mm.,  wing  Iength: 9.6-10.4 mm.

    9. Conspicuously  difft)ring from male  as  fbliows: Vertex O.25-O.28 ofhead  width;  interfrontal
area  wider,  about  112 as  wide  as  parafrontal at  micldle  and  slightly narrower  than  3rd antenllal

segment;  cheek  e.31-O,33 of  eye-height;  inner vertical  seta strong,  about  3f4 length of  eye-hei.vht;

outer  vertical seta  about  1!2 length of  jnner one;  1 prevei'tical seta,  directed outwards;  2 proc]inate
orb{tal  setae,  anterior  seta strongcr  than postevior one  and  slightly  shorter  than inner vertecal  seta;

6-8 frontal setae;  seutum  blackish between inner vittae  when  viewed  from behind; fore and  hind
tibiae straight;  fore claw  and  pulvillus distinctly shorter  than 5th tarsomere; posterior 1/3-314
of  3rd abdominal  tergum  and  entire  4th and  5th terga  black; 3rd tergum  with  thin whitish  pellino-
sity;  abdominal  syntergum  1-I-2 about  3f5 × as  long as  3rcl tcrgurn; 4th abdominal  tergum  sub-

equal  in length to 3rd and  1.3 ×. as Iong as 5th; 5th tergum  normal,  without  
"taiE".

 Female  termi-
nalia:  Sixth tergum  with  a row  of  several  fine setae  en  postet'ioi' margin;  6th sternuni  rectangular,

with  hairs on  pesterior 113; 7th tergum  about  lf2 length of 6th te]'gutn, narrowly  divided into
2 hemitei'gites longitudinally, without  hajrs; 7th stei'tlum  subequalin  lenglh to 6th stei'num;  8th
sternum  prqiecting posteriorly, cemposing  con{cal  

"ovipositor".
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   Body length: 8,4-9,3 mm.,  wing  length: S.49.3  mtn.

   Holotype: e, Kiyokawa,  Ashoro,  Hokka{do,  Japan, 23.vii,1967, A. Nakan{shi, deposited

in the collection  of  the  Biological Laboratory, College of General Education, Kyushu  University,

Fukuoka (BLKU).
   Paratypes: 1 S 3 99, same  data as  holotype, T, SAiGusA  &  A, NAKANism;  1 9, Mt, Rausu

(200-900 m),  Hokkaido,  3.viii,1967, A. NAKANism;  1 8, Shimashimadani,  Nagano,  Honshu, Japan,

4.vii.1966, Y, MiyATAKE; l S, Shimashimadani,  11.ix.l975, A. NAKANisHf,

    Distribtttion. Japan (Hokkaado &  Honshu).

    Remarks. This species  is characterized  by the tail-like prejection of  the ma]e

5th abdominal  tergum  and  the undeveloped  ecellar  seta.

    [Flg.
 3.

   Bl

A

l.-X-

 Female  terminalia of  Lq]tothetaii'a longieaetdota gen. et  sp. nov.  A:  Lateral view,

ventral  vSew.

stt.,

,,trll

}i',,L･l･

ll･,'I'I"',/I.'ill'i

1･/

Leptethelaira meridionafis  sp.  nov.

      (Figs, 4A,  C, E&  G)

   d". Similar to the preceding species,  but differing in the foIlowing points: Poliinosity on

paraft/ental more  whitish;  vertex  O.15-O,17 of  head width;  cheek  O,22-O,25 of  eye-height;  outer

vertical  seta  strong,  3i5-314 length of  innei' one;  ocellar  seta strong,  {ongey than  inner vertical  seta;

scutumbla ¢ kishbetweeninnervittae;apairofsetulaedistinguishableonpreapicalareaofscutellum;

second  costal  sector  O.38-O.44 x  as  1ong as  3rd, subequal  in length to 4th; vein  Mi  fi'om discal cress-

vein  to its bcnd  O,8-O.9x  as  long as that from  the bend  to apex  of  vein  Mi, 1.2･-1.4× as  Iong as

distance between the beiid and  wing  margin;  costal spine  short,  at  most  twice as  long as costal

bairs; fore tibta straight; abdomen  about  1.4× as long as combined  lengtb of  head and  thorax;

abdominal  syntergum  1+2  about  e.8× as  loiig as  3rd; 4th abdorninal  tergum  slightly shorter  than

3rd tergum  aRd  slightly  longe!- than 5th; Sth tergum  without  
L`taiE";

 5th sternum  widey  than  in the

preceding species.  Male  genitalia: Closely resembltng  these  of  ibngicattdota, but differieg as  fel-

lows: Surstylus in lateral view  more  abrupt]y  nart'owed  at apical 1I5, apicaE  portion wider;  distiphallus

slenderer  at  base.

   9.. Unkno",n.
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   Body length: 8,8-]1.8 mm.,  wing  length: 7.{PIO.e mm.

   Holotype:  di', Mt. Wanizuka,  Miyazaki  Pref,, Kyushu,  Japan, 23,v,1966, A. psAGAToMI
<BLKU),
   Paratypes: 8 o'e,  sanie  data as  holetype, A. NAGAToMT  &  A. TANAK'A;  1 o', FenehifLz. Chia-i
}lsien, Taiwan,  1.vi.l970, K. TgismDA.

   Distribution, Japan (Kyushu) &  Taiwan.

   Ren7arks. This species rescmbles  the preceding species,  but is easily  recognized

by the strong  ocellar  seta,  by the well  developeti outer  vertical  seta,  by  the fine
costal  spine,  by  the  male  abdornen  without  elengate  

"ta""

 and  by the narruwcr
yertex  and  cheek.  This species  occurs  in southern  part of  Japafi and  in Taiwan,

                   fi. 
..tvt
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Fig, 4. Male hypopygia of  LeptothetlrTira meridioiralis  sp.  nov.  (A, C, E, G) and  L. o"ientatis

   sp. nov.  (B, D,  F, H), A, B:Epandria,  cerci  and  surstyli in dorsal view,  C, D:same
   in lateral view,  E, F: hypandria, postgonites and  aedeagu.s  in latera] view,  G, H: 5tlz
   stcrna  in ventral  view.

Leptothelaira oe"ientatis  sp. nov.

     (Figs. 4B,  D,  F  &  I･l)

   S. Very  closely  resembiing  the preceding species, but diffbrlng as follows: Vertex O.16--O.17
of  head width;  interfrontal area  slightly w':der; cheek  O,25-O,27 of  eye-height;  ocellar  seta rather

fine, shorter  than outer  vertieal  seta;  second  costal  sector  O.45-O.47 × as  long as  3rd, slightly shorter
than 4th; vein  Ml  irom  discal crossvein  to its bend  subequal  in length to that from the bend to apex

･I･
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of  vein  Ml  and  2,O-2.3×  as  long as distance between the bend and  wing  margin;  costal  splne

rather  strong,  about  2/3× as  long as  r-m  crossvein;abdominal  syntergum  1+2  about  2f3 × as long
as 5th tergum;  3rd abdominal  tergum  subequal  in Iength to 4th and  slightly  longer than  5th; anterior

213-112 of  Sth abdominal  tergum  and  anteriar  4f5 of  4th tergum  reddish  yeliow. Male genltalia:
Very closely  resembling  those of  the preceding species,  but difiering as follews : Cerci in dorsal view
wider;  apical  portien of  surstylus  more  strongly  directed outwards.

   9. UBknown.

   Body  Iength: 7.9･-11.6 mrn.,  wing  length: 7.2-9.9 mm.

   Heletype: (S, Fyan  (900-l,OOOm), Vietnam,  ll.vii-9.viii.1961, N.R.S?ENcER,  deposited

in the collection  ofBernice  P. Bishop Museum,  Honolulu  (BISHOP 1{, 387).
   Paratypes: 3 esif, same  data as holotype,

    Distribution. Vietnam.

    Remarks.  This species  seems  to be very  closely  allied  to ineridionalis,  but is

distinguished from it by  the  longer wing  vein  Mi  from discal crossvein  to its bend,
the reddish  5th abdominal  terguin on  its anterior  portion and  the wider  cheek,

Aneehu"ontyia gen, nov,

   o' 9･ , Vertex wide,  about  215 of  head  width;  parafrental distinctly shorter  than  parafacial;

faee strongly  concaye;  epistoma  not  projectjng forwards, nearly  ]evel with  face; parafacial narrower
than  3rd antennal  segment  at middle-height;  cheek  less than  V3 of  eye-height;  occipital  dilatjon
distinct; occiput  bulged; inner aiid  outer  vertical  setae  present; reclinate  and  pro ¢linate orbital
setae  present in male  as  well  as  in female; frontal setae  lnclinate and  weakly  reclinate, at rnost

descending to the level of  base of  3rd antennal  segment;  parafacial bare; facial ridge  with  rather  fine

setae  en  its lower 1/3-112; oceiput  with  many  b]ack hairs, and  browsiish bairs confined  en  its

ventromedlan  portion; lst antennal  segtnent  very  short, not  prorninent, 3rd segment  niore  than

s ×  as  long as  2nd;  arista bare, thickened en  its basal 2!3, 2nd  segment  2x  as long as wide;  eye

bare; proplet}ron bare; prosternum  with  a  strong  downwardfy directed hair anci  1-2 fine hairs on
each  side;  3 humeral setae  in a  straight line, inner one  sometimes  very  fine; 3+3  ac, anterior  ones

ef  prescutum  and  scutum  sometitnes  very  fine and  irregularly set; 2-I･-3 dc; 1-F3 ia, presuturai and

1st postsutural ia setae  fine; l presutural seta; pre-alar set/a yery  fine, sometimes  indistinct; i pro-
pleural and  l prostigmatic setae;  1--1 sipg;  pteropleural seta  very  fine; 3-4 hypopleural setae;
barette and  mediotergite  bare; scutellum  with  4 pairs of  marginal  setae  (basal, lateral, subapical

and  apical), subapical  scutellar  setae  strong  and  divergent, apical  setae  fine, preapical scutellai'

seta absent;  wing  with  2ncl cestal  sector  haired dorsally and  yentrally;  3rd costal  sector  haired ven-

trally; basal node  of  yein  R4+fi with  each  l seta  clorsally  and  yentrally;  cell  R4.s  epen  just before

wing  tip; ultimate  section  of vein  M,  Ionger than l/2 length of  discal crossveinl  fore tibia vt'{th 1 p

seta; mid-tibia  with  l ad;  2pd  and  1 v  setae;  hiRd tibia with  3 preapical d setae,  without  apicalpv

seta;  mid-dorsal  portien of abdominal  syntergum  1+2  exeavated  only  at  base; abdominal  terga

without  discal setae; sterna  collcealed;  venter  of  female 4th abdominal  tergum  strongly  preduced

posteriorly on  each  side;  male  6th abdominai  tergum  entire.  Male gen{talia: Pregonite and

postgonite present; cerci  narrowly  separated  frorn each  other;  epiphallus  present.

    [brpe-species: AneehuJ'omyia ni.trrescens  sp.  nov.

    Remarks.  This new  genus seems  to be related  to the European  genus Picconia

RoBiNEAu-DEsvoiDy, 1863, but js distingulshed from it by the narrower  parafacial

and  cheek  and  by tlie wing  vein  R4.s "iith  only  l seta  on  its base.

    The  genus rung  to couplet  12 in S-MA's  key to genera of  the Japanese  Blondeliini

(SfmgA, 1979, Kontyta 47:r29), Because of  the finding of  this new  genus, thc
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           .g.  --

Fig. 5. A:Female  abdornlnal  apex  of  Anechuromyia  nigrescens  gen. et

   4th abdeminal  sternum  in ventral  view.

483

sp.  nov,,  B: female

couplet  12 in the key should  be changed  as  follows.

12. Arista thickened at  Ieast on  its basal lf2; vertex  wide  in male  and  female, about  lf3 width

    efhead...........,....･････････････------･････････････････････････････････････12a

-- Arista thickened  ut mest  on  its basal 113;vertex narrower,....,.,.........,..,,........13

na.  Abdomen  with  discal setae;  hind tibia with  2 preapacal d setae;  mid-tibia  with  2-3 ad  setae;

    palpus black....,..,....,,.,.......,.,....,...........Leiophora  RoBiNEuA-DEsvoTDy
-- Abdomen  without  discal setae;  hind tibia with  3 preapical d setae; mid-tibia  with  1 ad  seta;

    palpus yellow......,,...,...,,...････...,.,.,.......,,.,.,.,.Aneckuroniyia  gen. nov.

                     Anechttrompia nigrescens  sp. nev,

                            (Figs. 1 B, 5, 6 &  7)

   e, Head  black in ground  color, cheek  reddish  brown; parafrontal shining  b]ack, anterior

portion  clothed  with  grayish  pollinosity; parRfttcial, face and  cheek  with  dense grayish  white  pollino-

sity;  ecciput  dark grayish polllnose; interfiontal area  black ; lunula black ; antenna  and  arista  brown-

black; palpus yel!ow. Vertex O,39-O,43 ef  head width;  interfrontal area  parallel-sided, about

O.6 ×  as wide  as  parafrontal; parafrontal  about  2/3 x  as long as  parafacia!; parafacial strongly

narrowed  below, about  114 × as  wide  as  3rd antennal  segment;  cheek  O.27-O,29 of  eye-he{ght,

occipital dilation nearly  on  tlielower 2!3 of  cheelc;  face 1.7-1.S ×  as  long as  wide.  Inner vertical

seta  about  3f4 of eye-height;  outer  vertical  seta  about  1/'2 ]ength of  inner one  and  subequal  in

length to ocellar  seta; 1 reclinate orbital  seta,  subequal  iii length to eutcr  vertical seta; l proclinate
erbital seta,  slightly  longer than reclinate  o]ie;  2-3 postvertica] setae on  each  side; 2 postocellar
setae;  4-6 frontal setae,  lowest one  at  the level of  middle  of  2nd  antennal  segment;  parafrontal with

several  fine hairs outside  the row  of  fromtal seta.e; facial ridge  with  rather  fine setae  on  its lower 1f2;

vibrissa  nearly  level with  lower margin  of  face; occipital  dilation with  rathcr  strong  hairs, Seeopd

antennal  segment  sbort,  about  l/7 × as long as 3rd;3rd  segrzaent lon.cr and  wide,  abo"t  2 × as  long

as  wide,  faHing short  of  lower margin  of  face by about  the length of 2nd antennal  segment,  Arista

subequal  in length to 3rd antennal  segment,  Palpus weakly  clavate,  about  Y2 length ef3rd  ant ¢ nnal

segmellt.
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    Thorax shining  black ln ground  color;  preseutum, humeral callus and  pleural region  with

thin grayish white  pollinosity; scutum  and  scutellum  afmost  bare, at most  very  thinly clothed  with

grayish  pollinosity; 4 rather  broadi longitudinal s'ittae  visible  only  on  prescutum. Hairs black;
dorsum  with  rather  sparse  and  erect  hairs, pleura with  fine aRd  Iong hairs, scutellum  with  fine
recumbent  hairs on  its posterior 213; basal scutellar  seta  1.3-1.4 ×  as  long  as  scutellum;  lateral

scutellar  seta  subequal  in length to basal oRe  ; s-bapical  scutellar seta about  2 ×  as long as scutel]um;

apical  scutellar setae  fine, divergent apically, subequal  ln length to scutellum;  distance between bases
of  2 subapical  scutellar  setae  about  O,6 x  as  long as  that between basal and  subapical  setae  of

same  side.

    Wing  hyaline, slightly  tinged  with  brown on  anterior  portion; tegula and  basicosta black;
veins  brown;  calypter  pale brown; halter brown, darkened apically.  Second costal  sector  e.30-
O,33 × as ]ong as 3rd, slightly shorter  tinan 4th; vein  Mi  frem discal crossvein  to its bend subequal

in length to that from the bend to apex  of  vein  Ml,  and  l.8-2.0 × as  long as  dlstance between  the

bend  and  wing  margin;  ultinaate  section  of  vein  M3  about  3,t4 ×  as long as  discal crossvein.

    Legs  entirely  black, pulvilli yellowish. Hind tibia with  rows  of  ad  andpdsetae  and  with  3-4 v

setae;  fore claw  and  pulviUus shorter  than 5th tarsornere,

z--

z  slli

c

B
E

     .vll'I]]li..

f
)"ge

Fig. 6. Male  hypopygium  of  Aiiechttroinyia iii.orescens  gen. et sp.  nov.  A:Epandrium,

   cerci and  surstylus  in dorsal view,  B: same  in Iateral view,  C: hypandrium,  pregonite,

   postgonite and  aedeagus  in Iateral view,  D: 5th sternum  in ventral  view,  E: 6th tergutn

   and  synsternum  7+8  in lateral view,

    Abdomen  ovate,  shining  black, without  polHnosity on  dorsum,  3rd to 5th terga each  iather

thinly  clothed  with  whitish  pellinosity on  narrow  ante]'olateral  portions. Third  tergum  subequal

in jen.oth to 4th;5th  tergurn  aboLtt  2f3× as  long as  3rd. Hairs black, suberect  and  rather  streng

on  dorsum, finer on  venter;  2nd and  3rd terga each  with  a  pair of  median  marginal  setae and  34

lateral marglnal  setae;  4th and  5th terga each  with  a  row  of  margina]  setae;  discal setae  absent;

6th tergum  subequai  iR length to synstemum  7-l-8. Male genitalia: Cerci in dersal view  shart

and  wide;  surstylus  wide  and  short, with  dense hairs on  apical  portion;  hypandrium concave  on

each  s{de,  distal arms  of  hypandrium  fased with  each  othef  medially;  pregonite  broad, without
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halrs; postgonite very  narrow,  strongly  eurved  ventrally;  apex  of  distiphalfus directed upwards;
epiphallus  narrow,  strongly  curved  ventraliy.

    9･ . Closely resembling  male,  but differing as follows: Vertex O.38-O.39 of head width;  cheek

narrewer,  O.23-O,25 of  eye-height;  jnner vertical seta  slightly shorter  thall l/2 length of  eye-height;

setae  on  facial ridge  finer, sometimes  confined  on  lower lf3; 2nd  antennal  segment  about  lf5 x
as  long as  3Td, 3rd segment  2.5 × as long as  wide;  hairs on  abdomen  rather  recumbent  and  $parse;

venter  of  4th abdominal  tergum  strongly  produced  posteriorly into a strong  process on  each  side;

posterior margin  of  4th sternum  broadly concave,  with  a  row  of  strong  spines  on  posterior margin;
5th sternum  strong]y  invaginated on  anterier  portion. Fema]e  terminalia:  Sixth tergurn entire,
about  twiee as  long as  7th tergum, closeiy fused with  6th sternum  on  ventral  margin  and  niaking

a  circular  p}ate ; posterior margin  of  6th sternum  cencave  at middle;  7th tergum  narrowed  at middle;

7th sternum  of  a  gtrongly  sclerotized  p]ate bearing a  hook on  its apex;  8th tergum  and  9th terguni
absent;  subanal  plate rather  long; cercus  shert  and  wjde.
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Fig. 7. F;ejnale levminalia  of AnechL{roinyia ni.oreseeirs  gen. et sp.  nov.  A:Lateral vlew,

   B:ventra]  view.

   Body  length: 4.4-4.8 mm.,  wing  Iength: 4.1-4.5 mm.

   Holotype: o", YamRkita-machi,  Kanagawa  Pref., Japan, iN. 1977, reared  from a  female of

Anechtti'a harinandii by T. SAsAMoTo  (BLKU).
   Paratypes: 3 oS"8 4 9･ 9･ , same  data as holotype.

    ,Hbst. Aneehura harm.andii (BuRR) (Dermaptera: Forficuiidae),

    Distribzttion, Japan (Honshu).
    Reniarks. The female 4th abdominal  segment  and  femaie terminalia  of  this
species  are  very  pecuiiar in shape.  This structure  seems  to be associated  with  the
evipositing  habit of  this species. This is the first species  of  the tribe Blondeliini
known  as  parasitic on  an  earwig,  According to Mr. T. SAsAMoTo (by personal
communication)  1--3 fly larvae came  out  in April from a  female earwig  collected

in March. The  female earwig  was  still alive  after  the fiy larvae had come  out,  but
did not  oviposit.  The fiy xN,as never  reared  from male  earwig.
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         Synonymic note  on  
"Gthsonon",ia"

 aristatis  MEsNiL et SmMA

   As mentioned  under  the  original  description of  Gibsonomyia aristalis  MEsNiL

et SmMA,  1978 (Kontya 46: 315), this species  has intermediate charaeters  between

Gibsononcyia CuRRAN  andi Phyllomya RoBINEAu-DEsvoiDy.  After a  carefu1  ex-

amination  of  the species  ofboth  genera, we  concluded  that it ls preferable to supress

the  genus Gibsonomyia  CuRRAN, 1925 as a  synonym  of  the genus Phyllomya RoBI-

NEAu-DEsvoiDy,  1830. Thus the  new  combination  Phyllompa  aristalis (MEsNiL et

SHiMA) is established.

    During the ceurse  of  MEsNiL's recent  work  on  the  Palearctic Dexiinae, he found

that  Myostema  elegans  KoLoMiETz, l973 (Rev. Faun. Siberia: 91) does not  
bplong

                                                         ofDexiinae,to tke genus Myostoma  RoBiNEAu-DEsvoiDy. It is even  not  a member

but is exactly  same  as 
"Gibsonomyia"

 aristalis.  So that this species  should  be

called  Phyllomya  elegans  (KoLoMIETz, 1973), but the  name  has already  been pre-

occupied  by Phyllontya eiegans  Vi-ENEuvE, 1937 (Bull Mus.  r. Hist, nat,
 
Belg.

I3:134). Thus  the  synonymy  ofthis  species  is as  fo11ows.

                  Genus Plp]nbnrya RoBINEAu-DEsvoiDy

Phyllomya  RoBiNEAu-DEsvomy,  l83e, M6m,  div. Sav. Acad.  Sci. Inst, Fr. 2t 213. Type-speeies:

   Mlatsca voivotus  FABRIclus, 1794, by monotypy,

6ibsononnyJia CuRRAN,  1925, Can. Ent. 57:281, Type-species: Gibsonomyia nigricosta  
CuRRAN,

   1925 (:t･Mbrinia rvashingtoniana  BIGoT, 1888), by original  designation, 
Syn.
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I'dyllomya as'istatis (MEsNIL et  SHIMA) comb.  nov.

Gibsonomyia aristalis  MEsNiL  et SHIMA, 1978, Kontya,  46: 315.

Mvosroma  elegans  KoLoMmTz,  1973, Rev. Faun,  Siberia: 91, Preoecupied by Pkyllomya eleg･ans

   VILLENEuvE,  l937.
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